Literacy
The Iron Man–Vikings
Narrative, playscript and witness
account/legacy
Beowulf
Poem, leaflet, postcard, news report
and thank you letter

Computing
 Digital Literacy
RESOURCES:
Computers, Internet, Internet Safety

PE

Art

 TOTs Stars
 Dance

Sketch drawings of the Iron man, and
Viking boats and helmets
RESOURCES:
Pastel
Paint

Numeracy
Following the Southwark National
Curriculum

D&T









History 1

The Vikings
Pupils should be taught to:
-describe the in raids and invasion of the
Vikings
- They learn about how the Vikings lived.
- Resistance by Alfred the Great and
Athelstan, first king of England.
-Viking Gods

Geography
Pupils should be taught to:
-locate Scandinavia on a world map
-look at the route they took to reach
Britain
-Viking settlement and means of trade
within Britain

Resources

Atlases, globes and the internet









DT (second half-term)
Unit – linked to History -Vikings
1) Explore a range of Viking ships
Why are ships important?
2) Design your own ship.
Share your ideas and suggestions.
3) Plan the steps required
What are the stages required for your ship to
be complete?
4) Make the ship
Use the tools & equipment available to make
the ship. How can you make sure it is secure?
5) Decorate the ship
Take into account the aesthetic qualities.
Does it resemble the ships used by the Vikings?
6) Evaluate the ship
Identify ways that the ship could be improved.

Science 1
Digestive System and Teeth
Pupils should be taught to:
-describe the simple functions of the basic parts of the digestive system in humans
-identify the different types of teeth in humans and their simple functions
-construct and interpret a variety of food chains, identifying producers, predators and prey.
Resources: Jaws, mirrors, bread, cups, polystyrene, toothbrushes, bones, egg shell, cola,
vinegar, and toothpaste, food

PSHE
P4C
PATHS
Mindfulness
Trips/Visitors:
Educational Visit:
British Museum

